
Safe 
and 

Secure

Protecting Your Online Info



Hello!

I am Janell Sims
I’m in charge of the website at Harvard Law School

I help people with their social media strategy
I volunteer at LWN Computer Lounge every other Wednesday

@janellsims



“
Am I secure? 



Risks

Solutions
Phishing Account Theft

2-Step Strong 
Passwords

Password 
Manager



Phishing



How to spot a 
PHISHING email

◎ Language or grammar 
mistakes

◎ Generic greeting, like “Dear 
Customer” 

◎ Requests sensitive 
information: passwords, birth 
date, SSN

◎ Threats that your account 
will be closed if you don't 
respond 

Think before you click! 



What a PHISHING email 
might look like



How to avoid 
getting 

PHISHED

◎ Be careful when clicking on 
links in emails

◎ Look for suspicious errors or 
language

◎ Don’t provide sensitive 
information over emailGo with your gut! 



On a related note… 



Be careful when ...

◎ Clicking on ads
◎ Downloading apps
◎ Taking online quizzes







Protect yourself from 
Phishing attacks with ...

Two-Step Verification!



Two-Step Verification

Also known as…
◎ Login Approvals
◎ Two-Factor Authentication
◎ Multi-Factor Authentication

+
Password Text Confirmation Code



Where to turn 
on Two-Step 

Facebook

Twitter

Google

Amazon

BanksMore and more websites 
are now supporting 

two-step!

It’s as 
easy as 

1, 2! 



Account 
Theft



130
How many accounts do you have? 



How do you remember 
your passwords? 

Recycle the same 
passwords over 
and over… and 
over… 

Write them 
down on a paper 
that you keep… 
somewhere

P@$$Word123

Use 
easy-to-remember 
passwords



What happens when someone 
steals your password...

Your Bank Amazon Apple Store



Protect 
yourself from 
Account Theft 

with ...

Strong Passwords! 



What makes a 
password strong? 





How to create a strong password

◎ Easy for you to remember, hard for 
others to guess

◎ Nicknames

◎ Phrases: PookieSmashes5Flapjacks!

◎ The longer the better 



Protect 
yourself from 
Account Theft 

with ...

Password Manager!



Password Manager: LastPass

◎ Free! 

◎ Only one 
password to 
remember

◎ Generates strong passwords 
then fills them in for you on 
websites

◎ Premium version is $2 / 
month for advanced features



In Summary...



Protect Your 
Info Online 

from ...

Phishing

By using …

Two-Step Authentication

Strong Passwords

Password Manager

Account Theft



Thanks!

Any questions?
You can find me at @janellsims


